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OFFICE OF THE MUNICIPAL CORPORATION, KORBA (C.G.)

Name of Work :-Construction of Samudayik Bhawan At Jogiyadera Undor Ward No, lL

16

s.Nol

As per Sor :-Schedule of Rates Public Works Department [ PWD BUILDING 01-01-20161

ITEM DESCRIPTION Unlt Rato

3

ABSTRACT

16.43 Demolishing cement concreteincluding disposal of

materialwithin 50 metre lead.

1:3:6 or richer mix

|16.3 Demolishing brick masonry including arches, stacking of

serviceable materialdisposal of unserviceable material within

50metres lead.

In cement mortar.

Excavation for all types and sizes of foundations, trenches

and drains or for any other purpose including disposal of

excavated stuff upto 1.5 m lift and lead upto 50m (at least

|Sm away from the excavated area), including dressing and

|leveling of pits

In AllTypes of soils.

Providing and filling in plinth with sand/ Crusher dust and

hard mnoorum under floor in layers not exceeding 20cm in

depth consolidating each deposited layer by ramming and

watering, including dressing etc. complete.

Filling from available excavated stuff (Excluding rock) in

trenches, plinth, sides of foundation etc. in layers not

exceeding 20cm in depth consolidating each deposited layer

by ramming and watering with a lead upto 50 M. and lift

upto 1,5 M.

Providing and laying nominal mix plain cement concrete

with crushed stone aggregate using concrete mixer in all

works upto plinth level excluding cost of form work.

1:4:8 (1 cement:4 coarse sand:8 graded stoneaggregate

40mm nominal size).

1:1%:3 (1 cement: 1% coarse sand:3 graded stone

aggregate 20mm nominal size).

5 Providing and fixing form work including centring,

shuttering, strutting, staging,propping bracing etc. complete

and including its removal at all levels, for:

|Foundations, footings, bases of columns pllnth beam,

|curtain wall in any shape and size and all type of wall below

plinth level.

Qty

22.78 Cum 549.00

75.28 cum 185.00

43.20 Cm 263.00 11361.60

19.06| cum

75.28| cum

371.00

Amount

65.00

55.88| sqm

12504.02

13926.80

7072.74

4893.20

20.23| cum 2659.00 53786.25

7.50 cum 4073.00 30547.50

139.00 7767,32



ITEM DESCRIPTION

|Columns, Pillars, Piers and likes- rectangular or square in

shape

Suspended floors, roofs, access platform, balconies (plain

surfaces) and shelves (cast in situ)

10

|Weather shade, chhajja, Cornices and mouldings

Beams, Iintels, cantilevers & walls

Providing and laying nominal mix reinforced cement
|concrete with crushed stone aggregate using concrete mixer
in all works upto plinth level excluding cost of form work.

1:1%:3 (1cement: 1% coarse sand:3 graded stone
aggregate 20mm nominal size).

7 Providing and placing in position reinforcement for R.C.C.

work including straightening, cutting, bending, binding etc.
complete as per drawings including cost of binding wire in
foundation and plinth allcomplete:
Thermo-Mechanically treated bars FE 415

87.5 Brick work with modular fly-ash lime bricks (FaLG
Bricks) confirming to IS:12894-2002 of class designation 4.0
in foundation and plinth in

Cement Mortar 1:6 (1 cement:6 coarse sand)

9 Extra for brick work in superstructure above plinth level for
every floor or part thereof in addition to rate for foundation
land plinth:
|Providing and laying vitrified floor tiles with soluble salt
printing, of size 600x600mm with water absorption less than
0.5% and conforming to IS :15622 of approved make, laid
on 20mm thick cement mortar 1:4 (1 cement: 4 coarse
sand) including grouting the joints with white cement and
matching pigments etc. complete.

12 Providing and fixing ceramic glazed wall tiles conforming to
|IS: 15622 of approved make, colours, shades and size on
wall anddados over 12 mm thick bed of cement Mortar 1:3
(1 cement:3 coarse sand) and jointing with grey cement
slurry @ 3.3kg per sqm including pointing in white cement
mixed with matching pigment complete
Size upto 200x300mm

aty Unit Rate

35.00] sqm

78.65| sqm

297.00

30.68 Sqm 294.00

3297.00

235.00

29.26| Cum

51.42) sqm 202.00 10386.84

41.93 Cum 3263.00

Amount

32.80 CUm 4163.00 136559.31

10395.00

121.00

18482.75

kg 54.50 179686.50

9019.92

46.62 sqm 587.00

136824.12

3540.46

61.05|sqm 963.00 58791.15

27365.94



ITEM DESCRIPTION

Providing and laying rectified ceramic glazed floor tiles of

|size 300x300mm and above conforming to IS: 15622 of

approved make, colour, shade laid on 20 mm thick Cement

|Mortar 1:4 (1 cement:4 coarse sand) including pointing the

joints with white cement mixed with matching pigment etc.,

complete.
Size 300x300mm

14 15 mm thick Table rubbed polished Granite stone slab in

risers and treads of steps skirting dado and pillars laid on

12mm (Average) thick base of cement mortar 1:3 (1 cement

3 coarse sand) and jointed with grey cement slurry

including rubbing and polishing etc. complete (single stone is

to be used for risers and treads of steps and width of stone
for skirting and dado shall be equal to the height of skirting
& dado and length of 1.0 m).

Granite stone grey/pink
15 Providing & laying 60mm thick precast interlocking concrete

blocks of approved size (approx 305 sqcm) and shape/
pattern, over 40 mm thick average complete coarse sand
bed with joints of 3mm thick filled by fine sand including
|leveling with surface vibrator, temping and sweeping etc.
complete of minimum compressive strength of 250
kg/sq.cm
Pigment Coloured (rubber mould) precast interlock concrete
blocks

16 |Providing and constructing soak pit 1.20x1.20x1.20m filled

with brickbats including S.W. drain pipe 100 mm diameter
and 1.20 m long complete as per standard design.

17 Providing and fixing steel door/ window with M.S. sheet
1mm thick, frame of angle iron, diagonal braces of angle/
flat iron of suitable size, 3.00 mm M.S. gusset plates at
junctions and corners, all necessary fittings complete
including applying a priming coat of red oxide zinc chromate
primer.

Qty Unit Rate

10.26| sqm 858.00 8803.08

3.60 sqm 1869.00

17.50 sqm

2.00| each

590.00 kg

632.00

1709.00

Amount

75.00

6728.40

11060.00

3418.00

44250.00



S.No
18 Providing and fixing 30mm thick factory made panel PVC

|door shutter consisting of frame made out of M.S. tubes of19 gauge thickness and size of 19mm x 19mm for styles and
15x15mm for top & bottom rails. M.S. frame shall have a
coat of steel primers of approved make and manufacture.

|M.S. frame covered with Smm thick heat moulded PVC 'C'
channel of size 30mm thickness, 70mm width out of which
5Omm shallbe flat and 20mm shallbe tapered in 45degree
angle on either side forming styles; and Smm thick, 95mm
]wide PVC sheet out of which 75mm shall be flat and 20mm
shallbe tapered in 45 degree on the inner side to form top

Jand bottom rail and 115mm wide PVC sheet out of which
75mm shallbe flat and 2Omm shall be tapered on both sides
to form lock rail. Top, bottom and lock rails shall be
provided either side of the panel. 10mm (5mm x 2 ) thick,
20mm wide cross PVC sheet be provided as gap insert for
top rail & bottom rail. paneling of Smm thick both side PVC
sheet to be fitted in the M.S. frame welded/ sealed to the
styles & rails with 7mm (Smm+2mm) thick x 15mm wide
PVC sheet beading on inner side, and joined together with
solvent cement adhesive. An additional 5mm thick PVC strip
of 20mm width is to be stuck on the interior side of the 'C!
PVCdoor shutter

ITEM DESCRIPTION

19 Providing and making 6mm thick cement plaster of mix:

20

In Cement mortar 1:4 (1 cement : 4 fine sand)

Providing and making 12mm thick cement plaster of mix:

In Cement Mortar 1:5 (1 cement: 5 fine sand)
21 11.3 Providing and making 15mm thick cement plasteron the

|rough side of single or half brick wallof mix

25

In Cement Mortar 1:5 (1 cement : 5 fine sand)
22 Providing and applying 2mm thick ready mix exterior grade putty

(manufactured with cow dung processing) on walls tomake the
surface smooth aid even.

23 Wall painting with premium emulsion (plastic) manufactured with

|the cow dung processing emulsion paint of required shade to give
an even shade.

On new Work (two or more coats)
24 |Painting exterior surface with SMOOTH exterior emulsion paint

manufactured with the cow dung processing to give protective and
decorative finish including cleaning washing of surface etc.

comnlete with:

|On new work (Two or more coats applied @1.43 Itr/ 10 sqm over.

14.22 Painting on new work (two or more coats) to give an
even shade with:
Satin synthetic enamel paint

Qty

3.78

100.92

133.76

188.10

422.78

188.10

Unit

27.84

Rate

sqm 2318.00 8762.04

sqm 87.00

Sqm 96.50

234.68| Sqm

Sqm 113.00

69.00

Amount

Sqm 79.00

Sqm 101.00 42700.78

Sqm 55.00

8780.04

12907.84

21255.30

16192.92

14859.90

1531.20



ITEM DESCRIPTION
18.4 Providing and fixing vitreous chinawater closet
(Europcan type W.C.pan) with white ISImarkcd plastic seat
and lid, 10litre lovw levcl white P.V.C. flushing cistern (sane
colour), conforming to IS :723 1, with allfittings and fixtures
complete including cutting and making good the walls and
|floors wherever required :

26 Providing and fixing water closet squatting pan (Indiarn type
W.C. pan ), 100mm sand cast Iron P or S trap, 10 litre low
|level P.V.C. flushing cistern (same colour)conforming to IS:
7231, with flush bend and other fittings and fixtures
complete including cutting and making good the walls and
|floors wherever required :

28

White pedestal type

29

27 Providing and fixing vitreous china wash basin with C.I.

|brackets, 32 mm C.P. brass waste of standard pattern,
|including painting of brackets, cutting and making good the

walls wherever required:

White Long pattern W.C. pan of size 580 mm

White Size 550x450 mm

|Providing and fixing on wall face or under floor UVstabilized
Unplasticised Rigid PVC pipes (single socketed) having
3.2mm wallthickness conforming to IS: 13592 (4kg/sqcn)
including required couplers, jointing with seal ring

conforming to IS : 5382 leaving 10 mm gap for thermal
expansion etc complete.
110 mm dia pipe.

Providing and fixing on wall face UV stabilized Unplasticised
PVC moulded fittings/ accessories having 3.2mm wall

|thickness for Rigid PVC pipes conforming to IS :13592
(heavy) jointing with seal ring conforming toIS :5382

|leaving 10mm gap for thermal expansion.

Tee/ Tee with door/ Bend 45°/ Bend 90°

110 mm

|Nahani trap 110x75mm
30 Providing and fixing Chlorinated PolyvinylChloride (CPVC)

pipes, having thermal stability for hot & cold water supply

|including allCPVC plain & brass threaded fittings i/c fixing

|the pipe with clamps at 1.00 m spacing. This includes

|jointing of pipes & fittings with one step CPVC solvent
cement and the cost of cutting chases and making good the
same including testing of joints complete as per direction of

Engineer in Charge. CONCEALED wORK including cutting
chases and making good the walls etc.,

|15 mm nominal outer dia .Pipes.
|25 mm nominal outer dia .Pipes.

J Providing and fixing 15 mm nominal bore Brass bib/stop
cock of approved quality:
Bib cock (350 grans)

Cty

1.00

2.00

Unk Fats

1.00 each 2459.00 2459.0

each 2222/ 2282.00

4.00

each 1430.00

30.00 metre 267.00

7.00 each 154.00
5.00 each 90.50

ArAsrt

each 237.00

2260.00

8010.00

20.00 metre 133.00 2660.00
15.00 metre 213.00 3195.0o

1078.00
452.50

g43.00



32

ITEM DESCRIPTION

Stop cock (350 grams)
Providing and fixing 15 mm nominal bore C.P. brass fittings

of approved make and conforming to IS:8931 including C.P.

brass extension if required:
|Basin mixer pillar tap withspout (1000 grams)

33 Providing and placing on terrace (at all floor levels)

polyethylene water storage tank ISI:12701 marked with
cover and suitable locking arrangement and making
necessary holes for inlet, outlet and overflow pipes but

without fittings and the base support for tank

34 Constructing masonry Chamber 60x60x75 cm, inside with
modular well burnt clay bricks of 35 kg/ cm² in cement
mortar 1:4 (1 cement:4 coarse sand) for sluice valve, with

C.l.surface box 100mm. top diameter, 160 mm bottom
diameter and 180 mm deep (inside) with chained lid and
RCCtopslab 1:2:4 mix (1 cement: 2 coarse sand :4 graded
stone aggregate 20mm nominal size) necessary excavation
foundation concrete 1:5:10 (1cement : 5 finesand: 10

graded stone aggregate 40 mm nominal size)and inside

plastering with cement mortar 1:3 (1 cement:3coarse

|sand)12 mm thick finished with a floating coat of neat

cement complete as per

standard design :

|Carriage by mechanical transport upto 5 km lead:

Dismantled Building debris (Mulba)

Qty Unlt Rate
4.00 each 237.00

Sub Engineer
Municipal Corporation

Korba (C.G.)

2.00 each 1248.00

1000.00 litre

65.98

each

7.30

4644.00

Cum 91.50

As per SOR Total Estimate Amount Rs.

For Internal Electrification Work PWD ELECTRICAL SOR (01.06.2020]

Amount

Asst. Engineer
Municipal

Corporation

948.00

2496.00

7300.00

4644.00

6036.80

980130.23

19869.77

Net Amount 1000000.00

Say Anount Rs. 1000000.00


